
This is the first in a series of books being commissioned by Fletcher Arts and 
Heritage Association (FAHA) to explore the founding and development of the 
Town of Fletcher in one of the most unique valleys in Appalachia.  

The newly published book on the Westfeldt family is now available as well. 

Current book in progress is the Fletcher family that is anticipated to be 
completed by the end of 2014. 

Fletcher Arts and Heritage Association has a mission to further cultivate the 
cultural resources that might be found in the greater Fletcher area.  If you are 
interested in learning more about their programs, visit their web-site at 
www.fletcherartsandheritage.com Its office is located at 3699 Hendersonville 
Rd., Fletcher, NC next to former Sunshine Chevrolet (former Fletcher 
Chevrolet) building and will have notices of current events posted on its door.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have extra copies of the New York Times article Sunday March 17 2013 titled “The Stories That Bind Us” which quotes research at Emory University which have found that children who know their family’s history do better when facing challenges. They developed a measure called the “”Do You know?” scale that asked children to answer 20 questions. Examples included: Do you know where your parents and grandparents grew up? Do you know where your mom and dad went to high school? Do you know where your parents met? Do you know an illness or something really terrible that happened in your family? Do you know the story of your birth? I suggest that all families consider placing the family memorabilia and family genealogy in the care and custody of their local History and Genealogical Society.  Vernon Murray made his genealogy book and placed it in the custody of the Pack Library before the formation of Old Buncombe and Henderson County Genealogy.  This book now resides in the archives of Old Buncombe. There are track cards giving information on FAHA if you would like to take one.  

http://www.fletcherartsandheritage.com/�


THE END OF THE ROAD 
THE JOURNEY BEGINS
HOW THE MURRAY CLAN SHAPED

THE CHARACTER OF WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA 

BY
Brenda Bagwell Coates 

BEFORE IT WAS CALLED FLETCHER IT WAS KNOWN AS MURRAYVILLE –
NAMED AFTER THE LARGE SCOTCH-IRISH MURRAY CLAN WHO 

SETTLED IN THE AREA AS EARLY AS 1788 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first objective was to discover the Murray clan and their lineage while at the same time understand how this family helped shape the character of Western North Carolina in general and in particular the town of Fletcher since before it became known as Fletcher, it was called Murrayville after the large Murray clan who had settled here in the late 1700s. So it is not your standard genealogy. It will place the characters in the an historical context of what was happening at the time of their birth, culturally, economically and tie that in to the birth and death of the characters. The Fletcher line of the Murray Clan starts with Samuel Murray, Sr. and it is he that this book primarily covers. 



Front cover design represents the “derbfine.”  The 
derbfine is an ancient Scottish understanding that 
an individual clansman holds within his culture and 
clan.   The structure of the immediate members of 
the clan were defined in a set of four concentric 
rings.  Although an abstract concept I have 
attempted to visualize this on the cover.  Unique to 
the Scottish culture the derbfine encompassed all 
kin within the span of four generations.  For 
centuries, the laws accepted the derbfine as 
defining the succession of property and power.  It 
connected one nuclear family to another, as well as 
joining one generation to the next. 

In this derbfine Samuel’s grandfather, “John The 
Good” of Clan Murray of Athol is at its center, and 
his two sons that came to the colonies with him 
represent the upper/lower halves of the center: Top 
- William (who will move south with his son, Samuel 
Murray, Sr., and his siblings,) and bottom - John 
Murray II, who stayed in the north.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a northern counterpart to Samuel’s father William who made the journey south circa 1740-50 through the Shenandoa Valley through NC and into the western half of SC near Newberry.  One of the northern cousins, Robert, came south with the Murrays but by 1751 had returned to Pennsylvania then moving into New York City where he amassed a fortune as a maritime insurance company and owned a large portion of the city including Grand Central Station, Bellevue Hospital and that part of the city now called Murray Hill was Robert Murray’s property. 



At the end of the Howard Gap 
Road the Murray Clan settled 

Team of oxen pulling wagon through Howard’s Gap, circa 1838 – Polk Co. His.&Arch.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As noted I was commissioned to write this book on the founding father of Fletcher, Samuel Murray, Sr. who came from Newberry, SC up the old Howard Gap Road from Spartanburg, SC at least before 1795 and it is believed that his brother William II was in the Mills River Valley as early as 1788 and that in fact maybe Samuel was encouraged by William to join him. But the title of the book reflects the fact that when Howard Gap road terminated (after crossing Cane Creek), Samuel put down his roots.  He constructed his plantation and the first inn for the Fletcher area known as “Murray Inn.”  He established, what we believe to be, one of, if not the first, plantation system in this area now known as Fletcher. The Murray’s migration fits a pattern in the early 13 colonies for that flood of Scots, Irish, and German newcomers who traveled southward and into the rugged mountains.  Through following their path we discovered early American history itself and find a full array of characters like the Murray clan and a set of dynamics that mold this virgin nation, this unsettled wilderness, into the most powerful country in the world



Presenter
Presentation Notes
View of the comparison of the Great Philadelphia Wagon Road vs. the King’s Highway.  This is another of those interesting things I found while researching this Scotch-Irish clan, and which shattered the view I had of early settlers in the colonies. That a large percentage came from the northern ports of Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut and a much smaller group to the southern ports of Wilmington and Charleston. These early pioneers traveled south almost always on the Great Philadelphia Wagon Road since the 2nd well established route was the “Kings Highway” which was usually so disrupted by weather conditions as to make it too muddy for travel year-round. And many of these migrating families sojourned in the Shenandoah Valley for a short time before heading further south. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The route the Murrays probably took became the focus of a fictional journey from their home in  Ninety-Six, trekking the “Cherokee Path” (shown here in red) as it made its way from Charleston “Charles Town” through Columbia and into Spartanburg, SC  From there the Murrays would have continued on the “Howard Gap Road” as it wound its way through Inman, Landrum, circling Round Mountain, climbing further into the mountains through Lynn,  stopping at Earle’s Fort, ascending and descending through the mighty Green River and its gorge. They would have then entered the Hendersonville plateau and from there followed the road as it crossed Dana Road, Clear Creek Road, east through Mountain Home basically following the old railroad tracks through Naples then following the old Brickyard Road before intersecting the present day Howard Gap Road as it skirts the Fletcher Town Park. When the road crossed Cane Creek it would have petered out at the intersection of the tracks with present day gravel road that parallels the tracks and intersects the old Hoopers Creek Road. Roads are significant in that they dictate the location of towns and communities along their way. 



1-Whitmire
2-ford Enoree & Tyger 3 - Unionville

5-Jonesville

6-Buzzard’s Roost now Pacolet 7-8, 9 Spartanburg 11 – towards Inman

12 - Inman
13 –towards Earlesville 14 – Landrum 16 – Block House St. Line

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I used some contemporary technical devices to aid my selecting the path the Murrays might have taken.  Using Google Map terrain and footpath rather than car, and the National Geographic terrain map which shows the valleys, rivers, mountains and which interestingly enough seems to coincide with the route Hale has laid down to the old Howard Gap Road.  I think it would have taken not quite a month (maybe longer by the way) to travel the 150-160 mile journey. The wagons would have been pulled by a team of oxen or a combination was common with a lead oxen and sturdy plough horses.  The foods, animals, and goods selected to make the journey, all would have been pragmatic necessities, perhaps a few frills or cherished items. 



17- Lynn (unnamed) 18-Round Mountain 19 –towards Green River

20 – Green River 21 – Exit Green Rvr Gorge
22 – enter H’ville Plateau 

23 – Dana Rd to Clear Creek Rd 24 – Naples – Byers’ Mtn 25 – end Howard Gap Rd

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Murrays’ history defies the stereotypical perception of Appalachian or Southern back country folks, who common lore of history tends to lump into three classes: planters, poor whites and slaves. This was a new class of pioneers that would be identified today as middle class. They established a better lifestyle for their families and orchestrated efforts to build churches and schools and actively participated in local government. There were slaves owned by the Murrays as well as others living in the mountains of NC but their ownership was on a smaller scale than the grand plantations in SC, Georgia and the eastern part of NC.  They served a more intimate role with the family such as cooks, helping to tend gardens, grist mills and logging operations. Excellent research book is Mountain Masters by John C. Inscoe which gives a wealth of information on the percentage and work habits of the slaves.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
On their journey, the Murrays would have encountered a virgin territory that was beginning to feel the effects of hunting, trapping, and timber harvesting.  The Carolina Parakeet would have been seen by the hundreds but now alas is extinct.  The passenger pigeon which was a readily available and easy prey was being annihilated by hunters who thought that the harvest was boundless which would prove oh so wrong.  The great American Chestnut when encountered by the Murrays comprised 25% of the forest, furnishing mast for the animals and food for the settlers and their livestock, was gone by the early 1900s  and the passenger pigeon gone by  1890 and the Carolina Parakeet gone before 1890. So this is where the Murrays landed, at the end of the Howards Gap Road.  They may have contributed to an environmental change that was already underway when they arrived.  After all the Williamsons, Fletchers, Byers, Johnstons, and several other family’s were now imbedded in the area. 



This description by John Bartram, the Kind of England’s botanist catalogues much of 
the plant life in the area and has this beautiful description of what he found in 
1773:  Again mounting my horse, I followed the Cherokee trading path a quarter of 
a mile and then gently ascended the green beds of the hills and entered the forests.  
I approached the river at the fording place which was greatly swollen by the rains 
day before. After riding two miles through Indian cultivated fields of corn and beans 
we beheld the celebrated beauty of the hills, glorious magnolias, blushing 
rhododendron, fiery azalea flaming on the hills, the color of the finest red.  The 
clusters of the blossoms were of such incredible profusion that we were alarmed 
with the apprehension of the hill on fire.  At length I rested on the most elevated 
peak from which I beheld with rapture and astonishment a scene of power and 
magnificence. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was a similar scene the Murrays would have encountered although 20 years later. 



Murray Inn, circa 1795, First Inn, Tavern, Post Office, for Fletcher area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Landing in Murrayville (future Fletcher) Samuel constructed his Inn, his grist mill, his lumber mill, all of which he ended up gifting to his sons, his favorite being William by far.   The Murray Inn housed the first Post Office for the Limestone District in what was then Buncombe County (1792) and later became Henderson County (1838)  and Samuel’s Son, William became its first Postmaster.  There was a tavern located in the Inn and it is believed that the alcohol flowed a little too freely when William was around. The Inn was a well known and favored Inn and the Commissioners from both South and North Carolina  appointed to establish a state boundary line stayed there on at least one occasion in 1815.  It is rumored that one of these commissioners, discovering the local Catawba grape, took it back to SC and began cultivation of the grape and production of wine from its juice.  NC used to be the greatest producer of wine in America in the 1800s, and today has made a come back with over 150 vineyards located here today.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a very rough draft of what I believe might have been the Murray holdings.  Roughly from Fannings Bridge Road to Long Shoals Road.  It would have been a very strategically located property and certainly would have contributed to the future development of the Town of Fletcher.  He owned lands on both sides of the Buncombe Turnpike before the Turnpike came through in the early 1800s which bisected his property and the tolls from the road would have provided handsomely for the family.  Later in 1879 the railroad would run through the southeastern border of Murray lands and the grandchildren of his son, John, would have watched as the train chugged through their southern borders.   



Gristmill on former Thomas Murray Lands, circa 1800
Carding wool , circa 1800

Community corn shucking 1800 Slave quarters  located on Thomas Murray lands, circa 1858

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Samuel Murray, Sr. developed what is thought to be the first plantation system in the Fletcher area with a self-supporting structure of grist mill, logging mill, and grain and other amenities for the guests at the Inn as well as the horses and drovers traveling through the mountains. His family would have carded their own wool, they would have held corn shucking gatherings when the corn was harvested in the fall of the year.  The grist mill shown here was located on Thomas Murray lands that  then became the Struan estate and later Christ School property.  These are also the slave cabins found on the Thomas Murray/Struan lands, all four of these photos are from the Christ School archives and were found in an old barn on their property.  



Public Square facing west 

Public Square facing north 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Samuel Murray was appointed to serve on the committee to lay out and develop Asheville’s first park initially named the “Public Square” and later known as Pack Square which is what it is called today.  These two photos show the public square, one on the left looking down Patton Avenue, and shows on the left the location of the J. L. Murray mercantile shop at 15 South Main Street, now known as Biltmore Avenue, and it looks like it was located at where Posano’s Restaurant is now situated. He also gave land for the Cane Creek Presbyterian Church which I believe was the “Meeting House” that Bishop Francis Asbury referred to in his journals and the reference to preaching at Samuel Murray’s. Where the old Salem Cemetery is now located was once on Murray lands and in fact served as the family cemetery where several members of the family are buried.  Also where Fletcher School, now Veritas Academy, is located was on former Murray lands that William sold to the Blake family. He also gave land for the Swannanoa Presbyterian Church, and the daughters of his son, Thomas, two spinsters by the names of Sophronia and Permelia, gave land for a church and school for Boiling Springs – on the original site about a mile North near Mr. Pete’s BP Station at the airport, not its present location on Fannings Bridge Road.  The deed was dated April 30, 1874 to George W. Fletcher, William Youngblood and M. L. Sumner, School committee of Township No. 3.  So the family continued to enrich their community through generously providing cultural and educational resources.   



The Meadows, Blake house , circa 1860

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Samuel Murray, Sr. must have felt the end was drawing near for him so in 1814 he started giving his properties away to his sons, and his beloved Inn and residence he gave to his son William if he would pay Samuel’s deceased son John’s children the sum of $500 over 3 yrs.  William sold the Inn in 1826 to Daniel Blake, Sr., a wealthy rice and indigo plantation owner from Charleston.  The family story of the sale has been recounted in numerous history books and was confirmed by Vernon Murray in a trip he took to St. Louis, Mo. To attend the World’s Fair in 1904. There he encountered Daniel Blake’s son, Robert, who confirmed the story.  The Blakes lived in the old Inn for a brief time but later constructed their new house and named it “The Meadows” where it is now located on the Old Airport Road. The children of John brought a legal action against William for payment due them and the lawsuit went on for several years before being resolved.  William then received an invitation from Judge Mitchell King who had started buying property in the area now known as Flat Rock and hired William as the manager of his Inn and Postmaster for the Flat Rock area.  It is believed that Judge King had heard of William’s sale of his Inn and that he might be available from Daniel Blake, since both were large plantation owners in Charleston and probably circulated in the same social circles.  So Fletcher was already established as a community before Flat Rock and Hendersonville. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Map of town of Hendersonville 1847 showing the initial partition of the town and who the first settlers were in the town 



St. John in Wilderness, circa 1833 Flat Rock Post Office, circa Henderson C. Courthouse, circa 

Ripleys Hotel, before 1846 St. Johns Hotel, circa 1842 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of Samuel’s sons, James Murray, purchased several thousand acres in Green River, beginning in 1809, and a few months after his first purchase, Samuel’s youngest son, Robert, also purchased large tracts in the Green River area.  James was the first to leave the Murray plantation with his family.  Several of James children left the home for places outside the state such as Missouri, Georgia, Texas, and California.  He died in 1847 and would have benefited from the establishment of the City of Hendersonville, the first Post Office for Flat Rock, and the newly established St. John in the Wilderness church that was built in 1833 and James probably at least heard of the construction of the new Town Hall for Hendersonville in 1847.  Robert Murray established an Inn in Green River that was visited by a wealthy plantation owner from Charleston, William Ancrum. His journal records his stay as:  Saturday 21st July 1810. And passing through the Saluda Gap, which, of course is very rough, being almost continually ascending or descending steep broken hills and sometimes riding on the sides of steep mountains where the road is so narrow that two wagons cannot pass each other, where sometimes is a tremendous precipice of upwards of 100 feet as more nearly perpendicular immediately at your feet, which is enough to make the traveler feel with horror that rides scary, unruly horse.  Having passed through the gap, I arrived at Robert Murray’s Tavern which is 32 miles from Greenville, it is a small square log house, with only two rooms in it; one above and the other below. Though the house appears mean, I had good fares and good bed. Certainly James and Robert would have been familiar with the Ripley Hotel (built before 1846) and the St. John’s Hotel (circa 1842) which were built long after the Murrays had settled in the Green River area but which they would have knowledge. 



Patty’s Chapel, circa 1856 
Patty’s Chapel School, circa 1904 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
James’ daughter Mary married John Plumblee and their children, Emma married Charles Fletcher and son, James married Amanda Fletcher, brother and sister to Dr. G. W. Fletcher.  They acquired several large tracts bordering the Murray Inn, south of Cane Creek, where the Patty’s Chapel and School were established.  The Plumblees conveyed property in 1856 for a “Methodist Episcopal Church, which was named Patty’s Chapel.  Adjoining the chapel, property was sold by Amanda Fletcher in 1904 for the establishment of a school later named Patty’s Chapel School.  During this time the cemetery was established with family members of the Plumblees and also bearing local names of Lewis, Lanning,  Baldwin,  and Cunningham to name a few. But the oldest grave was for a B Souther in 1849.  Another excellent reference book is the Cemetery Book by HC Genealogy. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Samuel’s son, Thomas, like many large landowners at the time was unable to keep up payment on taxes for these large tracts and was foreclosed on in 1847 and a visiting friend of Blake’s from Charleston, Alexander Robertson bought the property and permitted Thomas to continue to live there until he died in 1852.  He built a grand mansion and named it Struan after the Gaelic meaning winding stream.  Later his daughter will become the founder of Christ School through an initial gift of 4 acres and which would continue to be added to. The old stone house belonging to Thomas Murray is still standing on the property today as well as the old Struan mansion. 



Struan Mansion , circa 1858

Thomas Murray stone house, circa 1800



…in establishing and forever maintaining and conducting a 
permanent common school for the education in the common 
school branches of an English education, of the poor white 
children of Buncombe County, North Carolina, living anywhere 
within said County.  Said school shall be conducted in a building 
in the City of Asheville, to be selected by the above named 
trustees, or their successors in office, and said building mayb e 
one of the buildings on the real estate lying in the City of 
Asheville herein devised or any other building said City which 
may be selected by said Trustees,….

…no teacher shall be employed who is not qualified to receive 
and who has not received from the proper official or officials of 
Buncombe County a first grade certificate for teach in the public 
common school…and there shall be no distinction made in the 
admission of pupils to said school on account of sex, or the 
religious or political opinions of any applicant for admission to 
said school, or his parents.

….No child shall be admitted to said school whose parent or 
parents are financially able to give such child an education….No 
child under the age of eight years shall be admitted to said 
school….There shall be no charge whatever for tuition in said 
school, and all necessary expenses of said school, including the 
compensation of the teacher shall be paid out of the income 
above mentioned.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Samuel’s grandson, John Lafayette Murray left his entire estate in trust for the benefit of his wife during her lifetime and upon her death the remainder to be held in trust for the establishment of a school. This is the language from the Will. The school came to be called the “Murray Hill School,” as shown in the photo circa 1895 and this is a photo of 8 of the Murray Hill School teachers circa 1910.  Such notables as Thomas Wolfe attended school there.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sanborn Map 1895 showing location of Murray Hill School 



Blair Castle  - permanent ancestral home 
of Clan Murray , circa 1269 

Balvaird Castle,  circa 1500 

Bothwell Castle
first constructed circa 1242 , 
additions in early 1400s 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the end of my book I do include a “wee bit of Scottish history”  that includes some of the Murray family’s castles, crest, tartan,  and yes a Murray Scotch.  John Murray the 11th Duke of Athol was alive until this year when he died in Johannesburg South Africa.  The Clan maintains the only legal private army in Europe – strictly ceremonial – enrolls approximately 100 men and permanently stationed at Blair Castle. 



Clan Murray of Athol tartan

Clan Murray scotch bottle 

Cap badge of Clan Murray 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Scots preferred to spell whisky without the “e” and the love of their whisky was affirmed in their many mottos and proverbs, including: Cha deoch-slaint, I gun a traghadb – Gailec “It’s no health if the glass is not emptied.” 
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